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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 

ADVANTAGE DMS ON “25 TOP DMCs” LIST 

Advantage Destination & Meeting Services, Inc. Recognized on Special Event 

Magazine 15th Annual “25 Top DMCs” Destination Management Companies  

 

July 25, 2019, North Miami Beach, FL –  
 

Advantage Destination & Meeting Services, Inc. is very proud to announce its inclusion on Special Events Magazine’s 
annual list of “25 Top DMCs” (Destination Management Companies) in their annual issue featuring the Destination 
Management industry. The 15th Annual edition is our SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR (2013–2019) and the eighth year  
that Advantage has been on the list.  

This prestigious recognition is given annually to select DMCs as well as prominent destination marketing consortiums. 
DMCs are selected based on their annual revenue, the quality of service, client satisfaction as well as the number and 
scope of significant events produced annually.  Advantage Destination & Meeting Services is privileged to be included  

with other leading DMCs in the annual list of 25 TOP DMCs by Special Events Magazine. 

 

 

 

 

“Receiving this acknowledgement pays tribute to the dedicated group we’ve assembled at  
Advantage. We pride ourselves in working with 100% commitment to every client in order to  

optimize every aspect of the meeting and event experience to the highest level. Our clients are  
more savvy now than ever and have come to expect only the best in this competitive industry.  

After 20 years in this industry, we are very proud of the track record we’ve established and  
look forward to continuing to set the standard of DMC excellence that we strive to deliver for  

clients, our hotel alliances and our vendor partners.”   

-- JIM POST, President / Director of Operation, DMCP 
 

 

“It’s rewarding to be recognized as a one of the country’s leading DMCs year after year.  
Over the past 20 years, we’ve learned that in today’s market, one size fits nobody. Our clients  

continue to demand more from a DMC and we fell we are unique in our offerings and approach.  
As a DMC with an in-house creative team we are aligned to delivery on our clients’ needs.  
We thrive when we can partner with our clients on unique ideas and events to create the  
ultimate guest experience, with a hands-on approach – and that sets Advantage apart.”  

-- MARK C HOWARD, Vice President / Sales, CMP, DMCP 
 

 
For press contacts interviews or to learn more about Advantage DMS, contact: 

 MARK C. HOWARD, Vice President, Sales at 305. 651. 2367, or MHoward@AdvantageDMS.com.  


